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nrraauAx state ticket.
FOR AUDITOR CENTRAL:

Col. DAVID STANTON, of Beaver.

TOR SURVEVOR GENERAL :

Col. llOIi'T R.DEATII,or Sciiuvlkill

FourJIi of July this year comes on
Tuesday.

. .

Fast driving through our principal
ftrccts is indulged in to a great extent. Let
there he a .'ton put to it before somebody is
hurt.

Mela nclioly. Mrs. C P. Knight,
who resides at Heading, Pcnna., and who was
at the time laboring under a fit of insanity,
caused by protracted ill lies., shot, and instantly
killed her little son, aged 3 years, on Saturday,
May 23.

. .

2" At a private pic nic that was held
in Kautz's Woods, on Tuesday afternoon,
Miss Ada Wyckoff, while crossing a small
creek, fell in and got a complete ducking.
She was taken out by Mr. Charles Evans.

5" Wc were fdiown, on Saturday last, by
Mr. Iliraiu Lesh, two very fine trout. The?e
speckled beauties were caught in the Pocono
creek. The largest one measured fourteen
inches in length, and eight inches in circum-
ference. Whew! but didn't our mouth
water ?

t3" A dog fight occurred on Centre
Ftrett yesterday morning, and the excitement
which followed for a time was very intense.
After considerable exertion, however, on the
part of those who were opposed to such dis-

gusting scenes the brutes were separated,
and the crowd dispersed in a quiet and or-

derly manner.

EC?" Mr. John Raldwin, the enterprising
proprietor of the Washington Hotel, is de-

termined not to be behind hand in the steady
march of improvement. lie now has a large
force of carpenters, painters and frcscoers at
work, remodeling and refitting his bar-roo-

which, when completed, promises to eclipse
anything of the kind yet attempted in
Stroudsburg, as regards beauty, comfort and
ease.

fcThc services at the Ilicksite Meet-

ing House in this place, on Saturday and
Sunday last, were very solemn and im-

pressive. Several eminent Friends from
abroad were prcseut and participated" in
the exercises. The meetings were largely
attended, and much interest wa3 mani-

fested.

Tun Pccono Mountain was set on fire
by the whortleberry cultivators the other
week, and considerable wood was burned.
The ash produced by the burned wood
and brush serves as a manure to the whor-

tleberry plants, which will have attained
their full size next fall, and will bear pro-

fusely in the summer of 1872.

State Sunday School Conven-
tion. The Seventh Annual Convention of
the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School As-Fociati-on

will be held at Alientown, Penn'a,
on Tuesda-- , Wednesday and Thursday, the
1 3th, 1 4th and 1 5th of June. All the earnest
Sunday-scho- ol woikers of the Keystone State
are cordially invited to be present. Each
evangelical school is requested to send two or
more delegates.

TSiat Street Sprinkler" has be-

come a fixed institution in our borough, and
our only wonder now is, that we have so
long dune without it. It is truly pleasing to
witness "Joe's" smiling countenance, as he
makes his regular trips up and down the
avenue with "der machine" in full blast,
ii nd our citizens generally arc rejoicing over
the fact that they are no longer compelled to
puffer the almost impenetrable dust which
necessarily follows in such an exceedingly
dry spelL

'O- -
.The Weather. The weather for the

past week has been extremely warm, dry,
nnd even sultry. As a consequence, our
farmers appear to wear a down cast look, in-

asmuch as the growth of their crops of hay,
oats, etc., are considerably rctarted by the
drouth winch prevails. A refreshing shower
passed over this section on Sunday evening
hist, however, which had a very good effect
for the time being, but the burning rays of
"Old Sol" soon told sadly upon the soil,
and to-da-y, the crops are fairly scorching.
"Let us have rain."

Kulcrprf sliagr. It may be a sourccof
great satisfaction to the citizens of this place,
aud the community at large, to know that
the Stroudsburg Woolen Mills are again in
tieratiou, and that a larger force of hands
than ever before will be employed, as soon
as circumstances will permit. Mr. James
Dearie, of Philadelphia lias leased the Mills,
and he being a thorough going business
inan, and having had considerably exper-
ience in the manufacture of woolen cloths,
under his supervision, the enterprise will un-
doubtedly prove a success. This factory
was erected some years since, and is supplied
with all the most modern improved machin-
ery, and the reason why it cannot be worked
with profit to the proprietor, is more than
wc could ever imagine. Mr. Dearie contem-
plates adding a large amount of machinery
to that already contained in the building,
and when it is once again in full operation,
we will give our readers a more extended ac-

count ol'thi' Mil! a' it-- - wrokb:r's.

"Sold." Our citizens will probably be
gratified to learn that the old Phoenix fire
engine has K-c- disposed of, Mr. George
Stauffcr having purchased it a short time
since for the sum of $100. This Engine, to
gether with a hose carriage and a few feet of
hose, was purchased a few years since, at a
cost to the borough of some $000. This is
not a very heavy discount, when we consider
the fact that never, since its advent in our
midst, has it been in perfect working order,
and even in its dilapidated condition it re-

quired more force than it were possible to
muster, to work it. And while we rejoice
over the fact that wc have at last got rid of
it, let us fervently hope that its place may
be supplied by a steamer, and that some
means of letting water into the borough
may be speedily devised, and then, in case
of emergency, wc shall alwaj--s be in readi-
ness. In the meantime let the Union boy?
be more than ever vigilant, that their former
good reputation as firemen may be sustained.

,

In .u ck.
Mr. Win. Davis, Esq., of this place, id

company with a party of gentlemen from
Easton, indulged in the luxury of a fish-

ing excursion last week, visiting several
of the trout streams in this neighborhood.
They returned heavily laden, after having
occupied several days in the sport, having
succeeded in catching between four and
five hundred of the speckled beauties.
Wc imagined the very pleasant odor that
might have arisen from our frying pan, had
we been one of the party.

Fire. On Wednesday evening, June
1st, the people in the vicinity of Forks Sta-
tion, Coolbaugh township, this county, were
alarmed by the cry of fire. Upon investiga-
tion it was found that the hotel at that place
was in flames. Every effort on the part of
the citizens was made to arrest the progress
of the burning clement, but to no avail.
The building, together with its entire con-

tents were demolished. The building was
insured for $3,000, and the furniture for
$300.

A festive youth in Stroudsbnrg, unable to
pay a board bill of $50, married his landlady
the other day, thus getting rid of the debt.
He 20; she 53. Bethlehem Spirit of the Time?
aiui Educator, 3rd int.

We arc under the impression that our
neighbors at Bethlehem are laboring under a
slight misapprehension, inasmuch as we are
unable, after the most rigid inquiry, to learn
any further particulars in relation to the above
paragraph. This is certainly an interesting
case, however, and we shall consider ourselves
under obligations if our neighbors will give
r3 the facts.

Sad and gloomy was the
Town of Stroudsburg the day
that Charles Orme was

Ordered out to die

O. where's the beast not
Dead to pity but for him
did many in this Town
heave a Sigh

he was brave and Stood
it nobly

Fare well Charles for
Ever home he'l see no more
but his remains lies
Buried in the Sumlnary

on the Tocono creeks
Shore to try the realitys,
of another world

P. M., Sltcrijf

lne above, as win ue seen, is lroni the pen
of our highly intellectual, and intelligent, and
gifted friend, P. M., the Sheriff. We find it in
the Editor's Drawer of the June number of
IIarpei's Monthly Magazine, and take this op
portunity of faying that we regret that the
Sheriff, (whom we suppose we may now call
our County's Poet,) did not give us the op
portunity of printing it from the original copy
instead of sending it to Harper. We have
professional pride in presenting to the out-sid- e

world, any of Monroe county's citizens who de-

sire to immortalize themselves and would have
taken especial delight in publishing this Poetic
jem, and thus heralding to the world the fact,
that in this "secluded spot," even in gallant
Chestnut hill, there has been born a Poet and
that he still lives and that his is a mind not
fettered by the usual imformitiesofgenius. He
is not blind, like Milton, nor a cripple, like
Byron, nor tainted with melancholy, like
Cowper, but one of your sound, healthy
Toicks;" and, therefore bid3 fair to attain im-

mortal renown, and a name in history. Erete
Ilarte, founded his Poetic reputation upon bo
slender a foundation as "Ah Sin," and John
Hay, upon a base equally weak and senseless ;

what, then, may we not look for in way of
laurels on the brow of Monroe's literary repu-
tation, should "P. M. Sheriff," as we hope lie
will, make up his mind to keep up perpetrat-
ing just snch'iminensegems," as the one which
heads this article. It has the ring of Mrs.
Hunters

'"Gentle Frog
Expiring on a log."

but avoids its harshness, and places the "P. M.
Sheriff," above all the "Poicks," in point of
gushing sentimentality, whose names are
emblazoned on the Scrol of parna seam fame.

We know that our circulation is small, as
compared with Harper's Monthly, but, with
feelings of regard for the maintenance of the
worlds equilibrium, would have advised our
Poick, Mr. "P. M. Sheriff," to have let the
thing forth beneath the shadows of our own
umbrageous forests first, instead of dazzling the
world so suddenly with the brilliancy of his
genius. In the first course there is no possible
danger, while the course he did pursue, of mak-
ing the leap at once from obscurity to real
poetic greatness, is sometimes followed by a
reaction on the part of the public very discour-
aging, if not altogether crushing to young be-gine- rs.

We trust, however, that this will not
be the case in the present instance.

We presume no one will be fool Itardy
enough to dispute our assertion here made,
that the Poeni is one of no common order.
The "Poick," Mr. "P. M. Sheriff' like the few
"immortal ones who were not born to die," has
not hesitated to abandon the old fashioned
idea, that measure and rythnie are essential to

first class poetry, and striks out boldly for
good common sense. To use a common ex-

pression, "he comes right down to dots," in-

stead of going beating about the bushes, and,
in the very first verse, lets the reader into the
gist of the story. He tells you that the town
of Stroudsburg was "sad and gloomy the day
that Charles Orme was ordered out to die."
And just here we would call the attention of
the public to the plain forward way the
"Poick" has of getting at "facts." Here was
a fact, a solemn fact, and the "Poick" tells it
without any circumlocution or meandering at
all. He docs not dodge the question, nor per-

ambulate one iota about it, but marches right
up in front of it, and takes it by the hors, as
we imagine he seized the rope that pulled the
prop from under the platform on which stood
his unfortunate hero. It i3 a practical way
the "Poick" has of getting at things, and we
know the readers of his poem cannot help but
admire it.

Although a practical man, yet our "Poick"
the T. M. Sheriff" does wander off into the
sentimental, occasionally. We have a speci-

men of his sentimental style in the 2d stanza,
where he speaks of the "breast not dead to
pity," &c. It has been suggested that this
verse is incomplete unfinished and that it
would be better if it had been writter thus :

O where's the breast not
Dead to pity but for him
Did many in this town
Heave a sigh,
While he was swinging on the gallows :

"How is that for high ?"
But the suggestions are men of ordinary

ideas while the "F. M. Sheriff" is a man of
genius. That he should write

is one thing, and not a marvel by any means,

ThaUcommon minds should fail to compre
hend the immensity of his genius, is just as
natural as that water should run down hill.

The third stranza is short, and to the point
It shows that the author, although compelled
by the necessity of the case, of course, to hang
his heio, was yet capable of entertaining the
highest admiration for bravery in others; and,
we opine, this is his distinguishing character
istic.

The fourth, and last, verse is much longer
than any of the others, and we must say con
tains more of eloquence and beauty than all
the others combined. It proves conclusively,
that though the "Poicks" self allotted talk was
ended, like the razor strop man's wares, and
the yarn-spinnin- g and song-singin- g peddlers
soap, there was still, for some future, like- -

Solemn occasion, "a few more of the same sort
left."

We are painfully conscious of our inability
to do justice to the merits of this remarkable
poem of the worthy "P. M. Sheriff" but we
could not neglect to call the attention of our
readers to some of its more powerful points
and brilliant scintilations of poetic fire ; espe
cially as it bids fair to take its place in the
pages of poesy, side by side with the efforts of
Milton, Shakspeare, and others of great re
nown. e are satisfied that no man could
have composed it, except, the one who hung
the Hero of it ; and we have no donbt that
when he catches Brooks and hangs and Poetises
him, he will have so graduated in both the
sublime arts as to be entitled to become Chief
Executioner and Poet "Laureate to "the Kinr
of the Cannibal Islands." Q.

Give the Printers Fair Play.
An exchange says : " We have a piece
of advice which we wish to impress firmly
and indelibly upon the public mind, and
that is to give the printers fair play. Do
not forget that it costs something to puff
a3 well as to advertise, and never sponge
upon a printer in any way whatever. It
is printer's ink that makes nine tenths of
our fortunes ; it takes money to buy ink,
type and paper, and yet, after all this,
few are the thanks he gets. Give the
printer fair play, and give up all expecta-
tions of gratuitous puffing, etc."

A Washington negro has just returned
" home," after an absence of twenty-eigh- t

years in South America, whither he fled
to avoid punishment for aiding slaves to
escape. He found that hi3 wife, suppos
iog him dead, had married again twenty
years ago, but ner second husband had
died on the very night of his arrival. So,
leaving to bury her dead in (perhaps
blissful) ignorance, he sounght out his
daughter, who is the wife of a messenger
in the Internal Revenue Commissioner's
office, and with her rejoiced as one re-

turned from the dead.

A young man named Charles Fisher,
I'J years ot age, loft his home at South
Hermitage, Lancaster county, on the 14th
of April, and has not since been beard
from. lie is about five feet high, stoutly
Duut, naric hair and complexion, and
small wart on the lower lip. He had on
when left, a grey coat and hat, blue pants
and coarse boots. Any information of
iiis whereabouts will be thankfully recciv
ed by his father, and exchanges will con
fer a favor by copying this notice.

A candidate for the prize of twenty
thousand dollars offered by the late M.
Rreaut for a cure for the cholera, sends
to the Paris Academy of Science an ac-
count of what he believes to be the true
cure. It is very simple ; consisting of
merely a film of a mixture of collodion
and castor oil laid over the stomach of the
patient so as completely cover it. We
are not informed whether it has ever been
tested.

Ihe Cunard steamer which sailed on
the dlst ult., carried off a young girl of
wiiliamsport, pa., who had eloped with
a gambler from a boarding school, in
Bethlehem. The father of the cirl arriv- -

ed hastily at the dock an hour after the
vessel had tailed, and wept bitterly on
ascertaining the hopelessness of his at-
tempt to stop the runaways.

The first company sale of Scranton coal
at New York since November 30th, 1870,
toot place on the 31st ult., when 80,000
tons were put up at auction and disposed
of rapidly. The average price all around
did not reach higher than 5.50 per ton.

m m

All the recruits hive left Carlisle bar-
racks for the west, and it is rumored that
the entire garrison will be removed in a
few weeks.

Ex-Preside- nt Andrew Johnson has

made his lonjr-thrcatene- d speech. It was

of three hours' duration, which, consider

ing the character, past capacities and long

silence of the verbose orator, was rather

brief than otherwise. The most pleasant

sentence in the latest monologue of the

is the one containing the

declaration that he will never speak in

public again. " Keeping his word faith:
fully in this regard, Mr. Johnson wins

the respect of his cotcmporanes, and, as

for posterity, has not the great dispenser

of the flag, stars and Constitution made

himself secure with future generations ?

Indeed, he appealed to the coming ages

to judge the ridiculous performances
which yhis one laughed at j but much

will be forgiven the loquacious Tennes-seea- n

if he is faithful to his latest promise,

and speaks in public no more.

The Democratic party is unfortunate,
and deserves pity from the kind hearted.
Just as they have taken their "new de-

nature" under Yallandiham ; cot their
morning clothes ready for the funeral of
old issues, up jumps that great Democra-
tic leader, Jeff. Davis, aud proclaims that
the "old issues" are not dead, and that he
does not even surrender the doctrine of
secession from an odious union with Ian
kee mudsills. The "lost cause," he says
is not lost, and he hopes to see the Con
federacy established yet that kind of:
"new departure" do northern Valland
iirhani Democrats call that? Such is th
sentiment of the Southern Democracy,
and if a National Democratic Convention
was to convene to-da- a second Charles
ton Convention would be the result.
"Let us have peace" will be the watch
word for northern Democrats soon.

Pigeons.
At the recent convention of the New

York Sportsmen's Association, at Up'ca,
8,000 pigeons were provided and used
for the trap-shootin- g practice usual on
such occasions. The gentleman who
provided the birds spent about four weeks
in securing them. Ry means of the tele
graph he traced flocks from one small
station to another, through the woods and
over the fields, rivers and lakes of Michi-
gan to Sparta, Wisconsin, where they
were reported as congregated in vast num-
bers. He hastened to that point and cap-
tured theTequired numbers in nets by the
use ot stool-pi- g eons. One thousand and
two coops, containing altogether 10,200
pigeons, were shipped from Milwaukee to
Buffalo : of these about 8,000 arrived in
good condition on the shooting grounds
in Utica. During their three days trip
on the propeller, the birds consumed
thirty-fou- r bushels of corn.

Not a Law.
The act of assembly, which we pub

lished several weeks since, prohibiting the
sale or giving away of liquor on election
day, which it was generally supposed had
become a law, failed to reach the governor
It found a resting place in the Senate
judiciary committee, where, along:, with
the " local option bill, it sleeps the sleep
which knows no waking at least for the
present year.

Small-Po- x and n.

Now that small-po- x i3 threatening to
become epidemic, everything relating to
the means by which the attacked of this
fell disease may be warded off possesses a
special interest. It has long been a moot
ed question whether re vaccination is ne
cessary, some authorities affirming that it
is, and others maintaining that it is not.
An eminent English physician, Dr
Simon, the naval officer of the Privy
Council, has just issed a memorandum in
which he says :

"As there has always been a very large
quantity ot imperlect vaccination in in
fancy, it is therefore very desirable that
all
irr.

persons
i

should,
- .. .

as they
. -

approach adult..
iue, unuergo Uencrally
speasing, tne nest time of lite tor re-va- c

cination is from fifteen to eighteen years
ol age, and persons in that period of life
ought not to delay their revaccination.-Whe- re

there is a prevalence of small po
in any neighborhood, or where individuals
are, from personal circumstances, likely41. T.
io meet cnances oi miection, the age ol
hiteen need not be waited for.

In an article of the subject, th
London Times says :

"No person can possibly bo so danger
ously exposed to the contagion of mall
pox as the nurses in the Small Pox IIos
pital, yet they are entirely secure against
it, and lor what reason ( Thev are once
for all on their admission
for service in the hospital, and the opera-
tion is never repeated. A single repeti-
tion of so simple an operation can be no in-

convenience to any one : but the public
snouid thoroughly understand that the
repetition is in all cases necessary if im
munity as to be insured.

Comment on the above is unneces
sary.

Hydrophobia.
A man named John Rennet, diod

Ashley last week from hydrophobia. The
case is both remarkable and horrible.
About four years ago he was bitten in the
hand by a mad dog. The wound was
small and soon healed. lie has been
good health and was of sound mind, n
no unnatural mad actions were noticable
until a few days before he died, when the
men at wort with him in the mines notic
ed a wild expression about his face and i

peculiarty in his manners. On Wednes
day he was taken sick and confined to hh
bed. He could not bare the sight of wa
tcr and in a short time it was evident tha
he was suffering with hydrophobia, A
few minutes before he died he said he
was suffering ffreatlv bv a nain in his
breast, showing that ho was sensible to
mo last, it is said

.

by those who saw 1him.1!. il. i ?juie mai it was the most heart rend ing
oucuc nicy ever witnessed, lie was a
young man about twenty-thre- e years
age, and formerly of New Hampshire.

Thousands of the finest estates inVirginia are said to be for sale.

The1 days ore now five hours longer
than the shortest days of winter.

The mountains have joined the hem- -

.. . r .t. . 'ans tucy arc "wearing oi me giceu.

If two hogsheads make a pipe, how

many will make a cigar ?

The htcst joke the "white man's
party" recognizing the colored man as a

citizen.
.

The woiian who attends to her neigh
bor's business makes her bed just before
retiring at night.

In Dingiamton, on Decoration, Day,
some one strewed the grave of Ruloff, the
murderer with flowers.

A few days sence 250.000 quarts of
strawberries passed through llmington,
Delaware, on their way to market, lhey
weighed 250 tons.

A handsone cottaze at New York is

built upon a "ock, aud has an iron band
which goes scross the root and lastens
the house secirely down to the rock.

The latest uvention in adertisiug is
that of a Hartford patent medicine man,
who has sheared his dog, and painted on
the animal the lame of the universal cure.

The Rible coitinually crie3 out Woe !

Woe ! to dissolu e and profane young men,
but like other stubborn asses they refuse
to stop at the err of W hoa I

Thirteen of tie men connected with
the Commonwealth Circus are held at
Thunkhannock t) answer for the murder
of John Shinglcrat that place last week.

Three thousand policy holders who as
sort that they luve been swindled, are
about to sue the Knickerbocker Life In
surance Companj.

Necklaces are still the rage. The
newest style is ctlled the " dog collar ;"
it is very broad, md composed of heavy
gold links.

An ambitious Vcrmonter thinks that
the voters of Rutand are the most un
certain people exant. Ho ran on the
rum ticket at the town meeting and on
the temperance ticket at the village elec
tion, but some hov or other got beaten
both times.

A Kansas lady vent to a theatre, and
handed the man in the box-offic- e a fine
tooth comb having mistakea it for her
ticket, which she left at home. The door
keeper told her she could not comb in.

One result of the woman's movement
is the fact that the sex are crowding in
to all branches of industry and labor.- -
Two girls in a small town in Ohio ran a
blacksmith's shop ail by themselves.
lhey dress in Bloomer costume, and shoe
a horse just as a man docs.

9
Two little school girls were lately prat

tling together, and one of them said,
" We keep four serrants, have got six
horses and lots of carriages ; now what
have you got t" With quite as much
pride the other answered, We've got a
skunk under our barn.

One of our economical beachelor
friends, who by the way is quite a crenuis
when his stockings wear out, sews up the
top3 straight across, and puts them on his
teet the other way, thu3 making a good
ut lor square toed boots.

The fellow who proposed to Jbuild an
extensive cotton factory at Allcntowu.
turns out to be a swindler, whose game is
to borrow money on the credit of his eu
terprisc and then slope.

Price Sl' Rndrnol- - rM
Western horses at Ilatborough on Thurs
day last, at an average rate ot $221 each
The highest, a trotting mare brouMi
6300. Bucks County Intelligencer.

The suit of Milligan against Genera
Hovey, for 8100,000 d amazes for fals
imprisonment during the war, which has
been going on lor some days past in tin
U. S. Supreme Court at Indianapolis, ha
resulted in a verdict for Milligan for Si
damages.

In drilling wrought-iron- , use one pound
oi sou soap, mixed with a gallon of boil
ing water. This is a cheap lubricator : i
insures working with great case and clean
cutting by the drill.

Any hard steel tool (says the Hoston
Journal of Chemistry) will cut glass with
great tacility when kept freely wet witl
camphor dissolved in turpentine. The
ragged edges of glass vessels may

.
also

L itoe tuus easily smoothed by a flat file.

Two Counselors for the South.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer

.While this poor traitor and Rebe
tden. jjavis; is scattering treason an
inciting a new Rebellion, a man.who weal
ly helped him out of nrison. nnd wh10
stands foremost among the noble lcade rs
ot Abolition and eood trovernment. i al- -
so making speeches in the South. Horace
ureeicy, bondsman for Jefferson Davi:
is there counseling neace. order, hw nn
Union. Beneficent and wise he attracts
vast crowds of Southerners to hear hi Ul.and if they are less enthusiastic nvir 1. m
than over Jefferson Davis, thp Haf
courteously and earnestly to his true
ucuer auvice. ihe South can choose b
twecn these two men. Jeffrrsnn iy.
gave them four years of war, waste, d
feat, death on their hearthstrm Pi n nil An
olatiou in their fields.. Horace Greeley,
auiuuiug among mem simply as the rei
resentative of the best feeling and inte 1- -
ligence of the North, nffftra them nnico
sal amnesty, peace, prosperity, a newer,
better life than they ever knew, a more
glorwus future in the Union than they

gam uuisiuo vi ii aney tn w
the two men. know that tha latter cn ?ak- -
ing for the North, will make his proph i0
uiea true, auu mat denerson Davis w il
drench, the bouth lundagara iu blood and
wrap it in flames if he can.

SfromlsbiirgJiarkel Ilcport,
Jf.fff.rso-nian- ,

by Georoe F. Heller, Wholesale
aud Retail Dealer.
Mess Pork, per bbl. 22 00 25 00
lams, sugar cured, per lb. 16 17

Shoulders 14
Mackerel, No. 1, per bbl 25 00 29 00

Ao. 2. 13 00
utter, roll 25

Salt per Sack 2 25
Lard 10 IS
Cheese 1G 20
Ejjgs, per dozen 10
Beans, per bushel 1 50 2 00
Dried Apples per lb. 10

per bushel, 80 to 9()
lay, per ton 15 00

Straw, per ton 12 00
Wood, per cord 5 00
Wool 35 40

GKAL 3IARKET REPORT,
Corrected weekly by Gardner & Wallace.
Wholesale and Ketai dealers in Flour.
Meal, Feed, Grain, &c
'lour, per bbl., Extra to best
l umily $7 50 to S8 25

Rye Flour per bbl. 5 50 G 00
Corn Meal, per cwt. 5 25

eed, clear grain, per cwt, 2 00
White Wheat per bushel 1 G5
Red Wheat 1 40
Buckwheat Flour, per cwt. 2 50
Corn per busli 1 00
Oats 50 5o
Barley 50
Buckwheat 75
Rye 1 00

The 'Tain Killer" mav justly be stled the
great medicine of the world, for there is no re-

gion of the globe into which it has not found
its way, and been largely used and highly
prized. Moreover, there is no claim to which
it ha3 not proved to be well adapted for the
cure of a considerable variety of diseases ; it is
a speedy and safe remedy for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises, wounds and various other injuries, as
well as for dysentery, diarrhoea and bowel com-
plaints generally, it is admirablv suited for
every race of men on the face of the globe.

It is a very signihccnt met, that notwithstand
ing the long period of years that the 'Tain
Killer has been before the world, it has never
lost one whit of its popularity, but, on the
contrary, the call for it has steadily increased
irom its hrst discover1, and at no previous tirao
has the demand for it been so great, or the
quantity made been so large, as it is to-da- y.

Another significant tact is, that nowhere has
the Pain Killer ever been in higher repute, or
been more generally used by families and indi
viduals, than it has been here at home, where
it was first discovered and introduced. That
the Pain Killer will continue to be, what we
have styled it the great medicine of the world,
there cannot be the shadow of a doubt. Pro-
vidence Advertiser. iunel.'1871-l- m

MARRIED.
On Sunday evening, the 4th hist., at the

Parsonaee of the officiating clergyman, by
1 V fZmAh at..

and Miss Amanda ciss, both of 13rod- -
headsville, l a.

At John.sonville. Dec. 8, 1S70, by Rev.
Alfred Karle, Mr. Amandus Racli and Miwi
Susan lletta 31orey, all of Upper 31ount
Uethel.

At Johnson ville, Feb. 10, 1S71, by Rev.
Alfred Karle, 3Ir. Thomas Stackhouse and
Miss Mary 0. Brand, both of UpiK;r Mt.
Uethel.

At John.sonville, April 22. 1S71. bv the
Rev. Alfred Earlc, Mr. Philip Reck and
Miss Kiiza Philling, both of Upper Mount
Rcthi-1- .

In Upper Mt. Rethel, April 26, 1S71. bv
the Rev. Alfred Earlc. Mr. John R. Ownes
and Miss Jemima J. Weidman, both of that
township.

At John.sonville, Mav 7, 1871, bv the Rev.
Allied Earle, Mr. William A. Johnson aud
Miss Ida btier, both ot the same place.

At Johnsonville, Mav 31. 1871. bv the
Rev. Alfn-- Earlc, Mr. Daniel W. "Hunt
aud Miss llnnnah Maria Ross, both of Up
per Jlouat jJethel.

DIED.
In Stroudsburg, May 27th 1S71, Mrs.

Emelinc V. Stillwell, aged 30 years aud 7

months.

CittiJioit ! Talic IVoficc!
nphe public arc hereby cautioned against

harboring or trusting any person, un-
der any pretense whatever, from this date,
on my account, as I am determined to re-

sist, to the full extent of the law, the pay-
ment of all debts contracted ly any one m
my name, without regard to person, except
uporviuy written order.

THEODORE SCIIOCII.
bTROUDSIiUIW, Pa.,

June t, IStl.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of JOSEPH SUACKELTOX,

deceased.
Letters of administration upon the Estate

Of Joseph ShackoltO'l. (loi-M- . h:ivmrr lf!
granted to the undorsiguod by the llegister
ior me probate ol His, tVc, in and for the
county of Monroe. All i arsons indebted to
said Estate are reouested to make payment
and those having claims or demands against
the same, to make them known without de-

lay, to
C. D. SHACKELTON,

No. 430 Walnut st. Philadelphia.
Or JOHN KllESUE, Jr.

East Stroudsburg, Mouroe co. Pa.
Juno 8, 1S71. 6t.

Deeckcr Still. Ahead !

The Cheap Auction Store has just received
S8 yards of splended wool Ingrain carpets,
only 50 cents, nearly half price.

The Cheap Auction Store has this week
received some ln:inrifiil lVnti,.l.. . T.nwiw.-- - v 111. IX J Jlk I ' J
dreitadmes and fine grey mixed dress goods.
w e win sen uicm iroui a to 20 cents a yaw,
less than regular price.

Splendid heavy black and plaid Sash Kib-bon.- s,

nearly one quarter yard wide, only 73
- i' jmuj uuvi ii iatt:u ti.ov v

hicnt, of all colors and widths, equally cheap.

Decker has sent to the Auction Store
splendid Dull' and other parasols, nearly half
price.

Decker has sent this week and last to the
Auction Store, Ladies' Misses and Chil-dre- ns

lasting and Kid button and lace Gai-
ters, wonderful cheap. Also 20 beautiful
ca.ssiu.ierc vests and summer coats and pants
nearly half price,

Eoy's Chip hats 0 cents each,
juuc 8-- 4t. DECKER & CO.


